
Traction Room was engaged by KiwiRail in April 2019 to facilitate 
the SHE management of change and safety assurance processes 
regarding the re-opening of the section of the Palmerston North to 
Gisborne line between Napier and Wairoa.

The line had been closed in 2012 when the cost of maintenance 
made the line commercially unsustainable. This was reversed due to 
the significant increase of logging traffic in the region. 

Traction Room’s scope of work included:

● Development of a Safety Assurance audit framework

● Development of a risk assessment relating to the re-opening, to
form part of the application for Regulatory Approval to resume
operations.

● Facilitate RMTU consultation regarding the resumption of
operations.

● Develop SFAIRP statements to monitor and document
implementation of the necessary controls identified in the risk
assessment.

Rail operations resumed on the line with a passenger charter train 
carrying local and national dignitaries in June 2019, with the 
resumption of freight traffic to follow in the near future. The Client 
acknowledged the key role that Traction Room played in ensuring 
that the sufficient assurance was provided that the line was safe to 
operate.
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Traction Room was engaged by KiwiRail in June 2019 to facilitate 
the change management process regarding the commencement of 
passenger services between Hamilton and Auckland (Papakura).

Traction Room’s scope of work was to develop a risk assessment 
regarding the proposed services to support an application for 
Regulatory Approval, and to develop and implement a SFAIRP (So Far 
as is Reasonably Practicable) process to monitor and document the 
implementation of the agreed controls. 

Key considerations in the project were:

● Mode of operation including transport to and from stabling yards
in Auckland and Hamilton, including turnaround of locomotive.

● Change in risk profile at rural level crossings with an increase in
number of passenger services.

● Use of repurposed rolling stock for a new service.

● Operation within the Auckland Metro network and the
incorporation of latest Train Control technology.

● Interface with new stations being delivered by other parties within
the rail corridor.

The services are on track to commence in June 2020. The Client has 
acknowledged the key role played by Traction Room in the 
management of the SHE management of change process.
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Traction Room was engaged as part of a joint venture with Visitor 
Solutions to examine the commercial viability of operating scenic 
passenger trains between Auckland and Dunedin.

Key considerations in the project were:

● Identification of available rolling stock and assessment of suit
utilisation required to sustain regular services.

● Assessment of procurement models for the rolling stock to be
used to operate the service.

● Determination of scope of work required to establish the service.

● Quantification of the required CAPEX and OPEX required to
establish and operate the proposed services.

● Assessment of break even period dependent on seat utilisation
levels.

● Identification of risks and opportunities that apply to the
establishment of the new service.

The report detailing our findings was submitted to the Client in May 
2019.
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Traction Room were engaged by KiwiRail to provide risk 
management services relating to the procurement of new scenic 
rolling stock.

The focus of our services was both around procurement and financial 
risks, in addition to safety risks specific to the unique nature of 
operation on the New Zealand network. Traction Room’s in-depth 
knowledge of the NZ rail network operations was beneficial in 
delivering a positive outcome from this project. 
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Traction Room were engaged by KiwiRail to provide risk 
management services relating to the construction of platform 
upgrades on scenic passenger rail routes in the South Island.

Our work considered both risks in relation to constructability and the 
safe operation of platforms with increased passenger numbers, 
including review of the standard operating procedures.

Traction Room’s previous experience of station operations and the 
relevant design standards and international best practice enabled us 
to deliver a high level of value to the Client. 
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This $500m project is now complete with KiwiRail responsible for 
the work to prepare the Auckland Metropolitan network, from 
Swanson to Papakura for the operation of new electric trains.

The use of electric trains commenced in mid-2014 and by mid-2015, 
the entire network was operating using electrified services on the 
infrastructure installed by KiwiRail. 

We provided Project Director services to manage the overall delivery 
of the KiwiRail Auckland Electrification Project from 2011 through to 
present.

● Civil works on 24 bridges and 2 tunnels

● Over 100km of fibre installed

● New control system for train operations and control centre

● Installed 3,500 foundations, masts and portals for overhead wires

● 586km of overhead wire

● Six new substations

● 1 million man-hours with no serious harm injuries

● First network in Australasia to use European Train Control System 
(ETCS) for improved operability and safety

● First rail network in the world to operate the next generation 
signalling system from Siemens.
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In August 2014, KiwiRail contracted Traction Room to assist with 
improving their safety and operational performance after facing a 
challenging period with regard to track safety.

We implemented a continuous improvement framework for this 
critical risk project that included: 

● Project governance

● Industry-wide engagement

● Development of a dedicated project team and provision of expert 
resources.

● Introduction of a comprehensive change management process.

● Development of a new simple and plain English rail operating rule 
that is now part of KiwiRail’s Rules and Operating Code 

● Development of modularised training packages with both theory 
and practical components approved by KiwiRail to form part of 
their Track Protection qualifications.

KiwiRail has seen a significant improvement in all aspects of safety 
performance with the new focus on delivering a Zero Harm 
workplace. The rules and procedures developed and implemented by 
Traction Room are playing a key part in this improved safety and 
operational performance of KiwiRail.
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Traction Room employees sat on a number of panels at a strategic and 
governance level to develop safety risk management strategies in a 
number of key elements across the operation, including:

Level crossings:
● Review incident statistics and determine high risk level crossing types
● Assess root cause of incidents and identify controls that would reduce 

the likelihood or consequence of an incident. 
● Scoping of upgrades to controls on both rail and road approaches to 

deliver maximum safety improvements within the available budgets. 

Tunnels:
● Review existing operational practices for freight and passenger trains 

in tunnels.
● GAP analysis of KiwiRail operational practices against international 

best practice. 
● Review wider operational practices such as network control, radio 

communications etc.
● Development of a governance level risk register and proposed 

controls to mitigate operational risks.

Track occupancy:
● Review of historic incident reports and identification of root causes. 
● Review of current track protection practices and identification of 

areas for improvement. 
● Development of new track protection rules and protocols to be 

implemented across the KiwiRail network.
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Traction Room was engaged to Provide Utilities Management on behalf 
of Auckland Transport with relation to the Auckland CC2M Light Rail 
Project (reference design). 

The project is to construct a light rail corridor from the Downtown Area 
of Auckland, along Queen Street, Dominion Road and SH20 to the 
airport via Mangere. 

Utilities are a major risk to light rail projects because there are many 
utility owners who own critical infrastructure and many historic records 
are missing or inaccurate. It was therefore very important to quantify the 
risks to the project.

The scope of work included:
● Review existing operational practices for freight and passenger trains 

in tunnels.
● Development of a risk based approach to quantifying utility risk. 
● Development of modelling criteria for asset risks along the corridor 

using GIS.
● Liaison with utility owners and other stakeholders.

● Input into the light rail/utility interfaces

● Reference Design Review.

The projects delivery is currently being reviewed by the Government.
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Traction Room provided a range of consulting services to Watercare as 
part of their scope of work associated with the Northern Corridor 
Improvement project in the North Shore. 

Traction Room was engaged as the Watercare project manager for the 
Albany Pinehill transmission watermain and Pinehill Pump Station. The 
project included delivery of Shared Use Path to the west of the 
Motorway corridor. 

The role as Project Manager was combined with the role of Engineer’s 
Representative on the Watercare contract and Traction Room were 
responsible for assessment of progress claims and management of the 
contracts. 

In addition to our role as Client side Project Manager, we were also the 
Watercare representative to the Northern Corridor Alliance on the 
construction of the Tirohanga Whanui shared use bridge across SH1.
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Traction Room were engaged to support Watercare in the delivery 
of a number of water and wastewater transmission assets. The 
programme was delivered in conjunction with a number of 
developers, either building or contributing funding to the project.

Projects include Orewa No. 1 watermain replacement, Wainui 
Wastewater tunnel, Milldale Branch Sewer and Orewa No. 3 
Watermain and has a combined value in excess of $50m. 

Traction Room was involved in the programme across a number of 
work streams including design management, management of 
property agreements and resources consents, construction support 
and physical works contract negotiation. 

Additionally, Traction Room was involved in management of a 
number of key stakeholders in the project including Auckland 
Transport, Auckland Council Parks and developers. 

Unique to this project, Traction Room’s scope of services also 
included acting as facilitators in the negotiation of collective funding 
agreements.
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